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President’s Message 

 

It is a joy to share my first message for our NASI India newsletter. Our team took over 
responsibility for the 2018-20 term in November 2018 in the memorable setting of Asia 
Plateau, Panchgani.  
 
At the outset, I would like to thank Immediate Past President Lata Krishnan, her vibrant team 

and her predecessors for giving our organisation a rich legacy of commitment, dedication and 

thought leadership. Thank you for a good platform to perform and grow as a team of 14 SI 

Clubs all over India. 

 
The theme that we will follow for the 2018-20 term is “Collaborating for Impact “. For us to grow from good to great, we need 
to work together across clubs, national associations and federations, for our common cause of empowering, enabling and 
educating women and girls worldwide.  
 
Collaboration cannot happen without our letting go of our “egos” and ironing out differences harmoniously. When our minds are 
open to new thoughts, ideas and solutions, we create the alchemy for teamwork and collaboration. An inspiring shared vision 
and common goals help us to rise above our likes and dislikes, prejudices and limited understanding of people.    As Soroptimists, 
we are truly blessed to be part of a sorority of sisters who are wise, compassionate and action oriented. We are on a winning 
wicket!  
 
Our meetings provide us with an opportunity to learn, share and network with each other. I would urge the Presidents and office 
bearers of our various Clubs to encourage members (especially new ones) to attend the AGM’s. This will enable them to know 
about the larger world of Soroptimists and get encultured into this wonderful organization. Please don’t see attendance as a 
mandatory obligation. It’s an opportunity to grow in our work, connect with our other sisters from different clubs and geographies 
and have fun! 
 
Can we sisters in India be a Lighthouse of good projects, excellent governance, friendship and collaboration for the entire world 
of Soroptimists? I say Yes!  My hope and prayer is that we can do it and we will. 
 
My team and I are always open to your ideas and suggestions on working well and serving your needs. We see our role as enabling 
you to succeed. Do reach out to us whenever needed. We are here for you. 
 
Good luck and God bless, 
 
 
Anu Wakhlu 
President NASI of India (2018-20) 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Communications Officer’s Message 

 

 

 
It is my privilege as the Communications Officer to share our NASI India newsletter on behalf of our 
Executive Committee. Our team took over responsibility for the 2018-20 term in November 2018 in the 
memorable setting of Asia Plateau, Panchgani.  
 
At the outset, I would like to thank Anu Wakhle for her guidance and support in putting together this 
newsletter in a new format. Our team is committed to the environment and is reducing the carbon 
footprint by moving to an electronic format. We are also committed to connecting the 14 SI Clubs all 
over India through the NASI website and making them visible at the SIGBI level through the social media 
as well. 

 
 
The theme we have set for ourselves for the 2018-20 term is “Collaborating for Impact “. I plan to work closely with Achina to 
stay connected to the clubs, national associations and federations by leveraging social media and networking tools, for our 
common cause of empowering, enabling and educating women and girls worldwide. 
 
I also plan to use the newsletter as a mechanism to share key messages from Soroptimist International and SIGBI, for the benefit 
of all our members. We have started reaching out to media at a national level to talk about ourselves and the great projects that 
we are doing in the 14 clubs across India. I also plan to cover other committed organizations working on similar causes, by inviting 
leaders of these organizations to share their experiences in this forum. 
 
I have only covered the projects that are already visible in the websites (either the club websites or in the NASI website), while 
being aware that the other 6 clubs are also doing great projects. This is because I would like to encourage them also to become 
more visible to all of us by covering their accomplishments and projects by creating websites and linking them to the NASI and 
SIGBI website. I would like to apologize upfront in case I have hurt the sentiments of those clubs in doing so. Achina and I are 
committed to working with them to create their social presence (providing details on the NASI website to start with) and then 
creating their own websites which are linked to NASI and SIGBI in the longer term. I also plan to publish the e-newsletter every 
quarter and am looking forward to covering all the 14 clubs in the next newsletter that I will publish in September. 
 
I am looking forward to working closely with all the clubs to achieve our team’s vision of “Collaborating for Impact” by becoming 
more visible both at the national level and the Soroptimist level through creating more communication mechanisms that our 
teams can leverage easily. 
 
I look forward to suggestions from all of you to make this newsletter more informative and will also invite contributions for the 
next newsletter in September. 
 
Happy reading! 
 
Jamuna Ravi 
Communications Officer,  
NASI of India, 2018-2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ITS ALL ABOUT STAYING CONNECTED WHILE WORKING TO MAKE THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE! 

 
 



 

Meet the India Executive Committee 2018-2020 

 
The National Association of Soroptimist International in India has an executive council which is formed from the 14 clubs once in 
two years. The current Executive Council was formed in 2018.  This executive council recognizes the fact that there is a need to 
increase the awareness of Soroptimist as a brand in India. This will help them to open more clubs and get motivated members 
interested in contributing to society and network with other organizations and reach out to influence policy and be counted as 
influencers and thought leaders in the important areas of women and child welfare. 

 
Click here to read their profiles - https://sigbi.org/india/nasi-2018-2020/nasi-india-committee-2018-2020/  
 

NASI – the representative of Soroptimist International and SIGBI at India level 

Spreading the Soroptimist International Vision and Mission 

 
The current priority area of focus for Soroptimist International is the Sustainable Development Goals, which the UN set in 2015 as 

the agenda for the next 15 years, concentrating on Goal 4 – Education and Goal 5 – Gender Equality, and other areas that relate to 

women’s empowerment. Although women and girls make up half of the population they are consistently discriminated against, 

and their human rights are often ignored. Soroptimist International is continuously working as a global voice to empower, educate 

and enable women and girls to ensure the realisation of gender equality. 

https://sigbi.org/india/nasi-2018-2020/nasi-india-committee-2018-2020/


 

Soroptimist International of Great Britain and Ireland is one of the four federations of Soroptimist International and we in India are 

affiliated to this region. All the clubs in India are part of the SIGBI network and follow the program guidelines set up by SIGBI. 

SIGBI guidelines for clubs are to choose projects to work on that tackle one of the five Programme Areas identified by 

Soroptimist International: 

Economic 
Empowerment 

Education 
Environmental 
Sustainability 

Food Security and 
Healthcare 

Violence and Conflict 
Resolution 

 

All the work should be linked to the Sustainable Development Goals whether it’s local, national or international. All projects work 

towards ending poverty, eradicating hunger, providing education for all and preserving the environment. 

NASI is proud to be representing 14 SI clubs in India, at a national level and in helping to evangelize the vision of Soroptimist 

across India. It strives to share best practices across clubs through a common forum and also working to increase the membership 

of existing clubs and opening new clubs. It is also a matter of great pride for us the NASI board is well represented in the 

Federation Management Board through two of our members who are Assistant Program Directors in the SIGBI Programme team 

as follows: 

1. Nisha Ghosh, APD, Violence and Conflict Resolution, currently the Development Officer of NASI 

2. Naina Shah, APD, Environmental Sustainability, currently the PAC of NASI 

The following section describes some of the key projects being done by the clubs in India. 

HIGHLIGHTS – CLUB PROJECTS (Details taken only from websites) 

SI HYDERABAD 

   

 
SI Hyderabad launched an initiative on Sexual harassment of women at workplaces, SH(OUT), we are listening in association with 
Hyderabad police and SHE teams.  The vision of this initiative is to spread awareness across working women in all sectors on what 
amounts to sexual harassment and what measures are required to be taken for its prevention. This shall be done through a series 
of programs and other activities in the next 24 months. (Details taken from NASI website) 
 

S I PUNE METRO EAST 

 

Women undergoing chemotherapy go through 

emotional, physical and psychological upheaval. 

Understanding this, a new project – ‘We Care’, 

has been imitated at a Cancer Care Hospice. 

Members are spending quality time with the 

women undergoing treatment, giving them a 

sense of self-worth and belonging. They go to the 

hospital and share experiences and involve them 

in creative artwork.  

Our website: http://www.sipme.co.in/  

http://www.sipme.co.in/


 

 

S I BURDWAN 

 

Awareness programme on “good touch and bad touch” regularly at the 

different local primary schools.  S I Burdwan arranged a seminar at 

Vivekananda Shishu Mandir School on the law relating to P O C S O (The 

Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act 2012), for the guardians of 

the students of the school. The students were also taught to distinguish 

between good touch and bad touch. The Keynote Speaker for this was the 

Secretary cum Additional District Judge Honorable J P Singh. Members also 

took part in the interesting discussion.  

 

Alongside this ongoing project, another project 

of SI Burdwan which deserves to be highlighted 

is its Awareness Rally conducted on 1st 

December 2018 to mark World AIDS Day. 

(Details taken from NASI website) 

 

S I BANGALORE 

 
The International Women’s Day celebration organised by the Club was a 
great success, and, it was well covered by media and very well received by 
the audience.  Dr. Tejaswini Anantkumar was the Chief Guest and Dr. Sanjay 
Shantaram was our Guest of honor. 
 
It was an evening well-spent celebrating ‘womanhood’ and 
commemorating ‘inspiring role of women in our lives’. The celebrations 
included honoring of 8 outstanding Women who received Soroptimist 
International of Bangalore’s special recognition awards for-” Woman 
Inspiring Action and Transforming Lives”. 

 

 

Solar lamps were distributed to eleven women- all slum dwellers.  These solar 

lamps according to them is going to be of great help to their all-in-one room House.  

It is going to help their children to study during random power cuts this summer, 

it will be great help for the senior members of the house to find their way during 

the nights and of course to carry out all their house hold work. 

 

Our website:  http://sibangalore.com/  

S I MADURAI 

 

Lack of clarity and stigma surrounding mental illness are widespread. Despite the existence of effective treatments for mental 

disorders, there is a belief that they are untreatable. A small step towards creating awareness on this, with SDG3 & SDG4, 

Soroptimist International of Madurai, addressed 200 college students, brought in the renowned speakers to cover the topics 

related to mental, social and physical health with the theme ‘Think On It’ on Friday March1st, 2019. Questionnaires were 

distributed to understand and to collect the statistic of their knowledge towards the mental illness. Certificates of participation 

were also distributed.   

http://sibangalore.com/


 

 

Our website: http://www.simadurai.in/  

   

S I SOUTH KOLKOTA 

 
SISK celebrated a wonderful evening by hosting a play at a popular theatre venue in Kolkata. The play was titled ‘JUMP VENKAT 
JUMP’ and was performed by The Playmakers. The story line was in sync with this year’s SIGBI Theme ‘ThinkOnIt’. The audience 
got a strong message ‘not to hide mental illness.’ When compared to physical health, so little is commonly known about mental 
ill health and the ways to prevent it. That must change, and more focus must be put on Mental Health. 
 
This was SISK’s Fund Raiser for the year. Renu Roy, eminent theatre personality and Founder Director of Spandan graced the 
occasion as the Chief Guest. 

 

          
Our website: https://sisk.co.in/soroptimist-international-south-kolkata/   

S I BOMBAY CHEMBUR 

 
SI Bombay Chembur associated with the Woman Development Cell of Pillai HOC College of Arts, Commerce and Science to 
organise a workshop on 'Self Defense and Martial Arts’ on International Women's Day.  The facilitator Mr. Bhupendra Gaikwad, 
a trained martial art expert and trainer demonstrated the basic moves any female can use in case of an emergency and how every 
little piece of jewelry she carries can be used as a potential defense weapon in case of an emergency. 

 
SI Bombay Chembur (SIBC) partnered with Mahatma Night Degree College of Arts and Commerce (MNDC) and the MCC Model 
Career Centre and CII Confederation of Indian Industries along with the Ministry of Labor and Employment (MoLE) to organize a 
career-ready program for young girls called Uddeshya. This project was conducted under the aegis of the United Nations 
Development Program (UNDP), Project Disha, a partnership between the India Development Foundation and supported by IKEA 
Foundation. This project aims at nurturing and enlightening women about the world of possibilities which they implement by 
educating, empowering and enabling women and girls through training, entrepreneurial skill development and providing 
employment opportunities young girls. 

http://www.simadurai.in/
https://sisk.co.in/soroptimist-international-south-kolkata/


 

 
Our website: http://www.sibombaychembur.com/ 

S I CALCUTTA 

 
SI Calcutta participated in an Awareness Walk for Violence Against Women 
and Girls to observe International Women’s Day on 11th March 2018. The 
event was organised by our sister club SI South Kolkata with several 
participating organisations. About 100 people walked from Gol Park to Lion’s 
Safari Park on Southern Avenue, Kolkata, where a short programme was held 
to focus on the subject of Violence against Women. Speakers on the occasion 
included noted actress Jaya Seal Ghosh, elocutionist Sutapa Bandopadhyay, 
Urmi Basu, Founder of New Light and others. The programme also featured 
recitation of 2 poems on the subject written by SI Calcutta member Nupur 
Basu, and enactment of a street play by members of NGO Bhumi. 
 

Our website: http://sicalcutta.org.in/ 

 

 

LET’S TALK – AN INTERVIEW WITH REMA RAMCHANDRAN 

 
Certified IIMB, Rema Ramchandran is the Vice- President at Millennium Pools Pvt Ltd.  She also serves as 
the Director Services and National Board Member at IWFCI – International Women’s Federation of 
Commerce & Industry for India.  Rema was on the National Board as Membership and Extensions Officer 
of The National Association of Soroptimist International of India and is the Ambassador in India for their 
International project – “Meru Garden” in Kenya. She is one of the oldest members of SI Bangalore. 

 
You are a real brand ambassador for SI Bangalore. What are a few things you have done to enhance the image of SI Bangalore? 

One of the programmes that we did was for the fund raiser for cancer, where we organised a run.  We partnered with 
organisations like Business Network international group which has huge presence internationally and in Bangalore.   We were 
able to enlist their support and we gained mileage.   Soroptimist gained a lot of visibility in this partnership in Bangalore. 
 
Engaging with corporates in the city has also increased the awareness about the presence of Soroptimist International.  Our 
engagements with Stand chart, Accenture and some other companies through various programmes that has gained a lot of 
visibility 
 
“A fistful of grain” was a successful programme where we engaged a lot of schools that allowed inculcating of values in children, 
but also gave Soroptimist a facelift in terms of its image in the city.  
 
Do you think being on the NASI board also helped to increase the branding of Soroptimist in Bangalore? 
Yes, while in NASI we were able to launch an initiative “a fistful of grain” in Bangalore, which was successfully launched across 
the country as a national project through the Soroptimist clubs in India.  They all engaged in it with a lot of gusto and with success.  
 
Can you share examples of how you used your other networks for Soroptimist? 
I am also part of another corporate network, apart from D&I that has professionals coming from all the corporate giants in 
Bangalore.  It has presence in 6 cities across India.  That gives us the scope to engage with them and giving Soroptimist the 
visibility. 

http://www.sibombaychembur.com/


 

 
What excites you most about being a Soroptimist? 
Lots of things.  First, the bonding with all the sisters and secondly, through my visits through the International Friendship Grant, 
where I visited the rocky mountain regions and attended conferences, New Zealand, South Islands and attended their 
conferences.  I had the opportunity to speak about Soroptimist India and its work, across numerous clubs.  It was an eye opener 
for a lot of them, because in many of the countries they think India is a backward little town and they are pleasantly surprised 
when they hear a lot of good things about India.  Above all, I have developed great friendship with many people in these countries 
and I continue to remain friends with them 
 
What is your advice for new Soroptimist members? 
I do believe that we need new blood – younger people to run the show.  We need commitment and dedication in terms of time.  
Soroptimist as an organisation does not really take-up too much of your time.  You do what you can do, you do in a way that you 
can do.  It allows you that kind of flexibility, which is a differentiator.  There is no compulsion of any kind, all contributions have 
to come from the heart.  Use your resources, networking and your potential for the betterment of Soroptimist. 
 

ITS CROSSWORD TIME! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Email your answers to jamuna.grravi@gmail.com 

Winners will be announced through mail. 

 

NASI DATES TO WATCH OUT FOR ! 

 

EC Meeting November 23rd and 24th, 2019 Hosted by SI Burdwan 

EC Meeting and AGM June 20th and 21st, 2020 Hosted by SI Pune Metro East 

EC & Installation Meeting, along with General 

Assembly 
November 21st and 22nd, 2020 Hosted by SI Calcutta 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU! 
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